
1 FAMILY

Family isn’t about whose blood you have. It’s about who you care about. 
Trey Parker & Matt Stone 

All married couples should learn the art of battle as they should 
learn the art of making love. Good battle is objective and honest – 
never vicious or cruel. Good battle is healthy and constructive, and 
brings to a marriage the principle of equal partnership.

Ann Landers

 VOCABULARY INPUT

Dealing with this topic you will come across the following vocabulary. Read it and look up the 
unknown words in your dictionary. 

• some family members/relatives/distant relatives: siblings, parents, grandparents, great-grandparents, pa-
rents-in-law, godparents, step-parents, foster parents, fi rst/se cond/distant cousin, nephew, niece, daughte r-
in-law, son-in-law, aunt, uncle

• family status: single, engaged, married, divorced, widower, widow, single parent, the/an only child, middle child, 
the oldest child, orphan, adopted child, twins 

• family structure: nuclear family, extended family, step family, single parent family
• roles of family and family members: biological, economical, educative, emotional, protective, sociological, sup-

portive 
• duties and responsibilities: cleaning in the house: mop the fl oor with the mop, sweep the fl oor with the broom, 

vacuum the carpet with the vacuum cleaner (hoover), po lish with a cloth, dust with a cloth, take out the rubbish, 
wash with a damp cloth, wash up (the dishes), hang the clothes on the washing line, iron, make beds, working in 
the garden: sow seeds, plant fl owers/bushes/trees, water the plants, weed the fl owerbeds, cut the grass/mow the 
lawn, other activities: doing the shopping, picking up children from school, cooking, walking the dog, feeding 
pets, fi xing broken things 

• family celebrations and gatherings: birthdays, christening, confi rmation, graduation, job promotion, wedding, 
feast, funeral

• describing family members
appearance: attractive, beautiful, handsome, good-looking, tall(ish), short(ish), little, skinny, thin, well-built, 
large, plump, chubby, neat
human traits/qualities: positive: friendly, reliable, responsible, decent, modest, fun, mature, generous, gent le, 
open-minded, faithful, trustworthy, sympathetic, with good sense of humour, extraordinary, jealous, sincere, 
honest negative: mean, malicious, selfi sh, rude, impolite, aggressive, off ensive, greedy, reluctant, annoying, hys-
terical, disobedient, stubborn, cheeky

• life cycle: to be born, to make friends, to date sb., to get on with sb., to fall in love, to propose, to get engaged, to 
live together/to cohabit, to marry sb./to get married to sb., to settle down, to set up a family, to become pregnant, 
to expect a child, to deliver a baby, to raise children/to bring up children, to get divorced, to be separated/to 
break up (with), to grow old, to die/to pass away

• weddings: fi ancé, fi ancée, engaged couple, engagement ring, wedding ceremony, wedding reception, town hall 
(mayor), church (priest), bride, groom, spouse, best man, bridesmaid, maid of honour, wedding dress (wedding 
gown), tuxedo, bouquet, confetti, honeymoon

• problems in families: lack of trust, money matters, generation gap, living with grandparents, career, poor family 
relationship, gambling, addiction to alcohol/drugs, unemployment, early pregnancy, physical and mental abuse
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 DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

Before reading the text, discuss the following questions in class.

1. How would you define the word ´family´? 
2. What does family mean to you?
3. What makes a happy functional family?
4. When do you, as a family, meet up?
5.  What is your opinion of living together without marriage?
6.  What are the main reasons for divorce?
7.  What makes a marriage last?
8.  What is better – to have liberal or over-caring parents?
9.  Describe your own family. 
10.  Explain the proverb “In time of test, family is best”.

 TEXT

Read the texts below in silence. Check the meaning of the words in bold and answer 
the questions below.

Types of families and Their funcTions

A nuclear family consists of a mother, father and children who share certain goals and 
 values and live together in one home. Besides nuclear families, there are extended 

families that also include grandparents. A family is the most important social unit that pro-
vides protection, education, social interaction, care for the aged, sick or disabled. It also 
supplies basic physical, economic and emotional security for its members. Therefore, it ful-
fils a biological, sociological, emotional, economic and educational need in modern society. 
In a functioning family a strong relationship can be observed between its members. Human 
needs such as love, protection, responsibility and support are fulfilled there. Families get 
together for various occasions and anniversaries, such as birthdays, graduation, weddings, 
christening and confirmation parties, religious celebrations and funerals. A family, a real 
home and relatives are what we need for life. One automatically becomes a family member 
immediately after being born. However, there are some exceptions. Orphans and aban-
doned children grow up in orphanages and foster homes where they get love from non-
biological parents and siblings. Adopting a child is a very long process. 

1. What is meant by the terms ´nuclear ánd ´extended´ families?
2. What are the functions of a family?
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roles of family members

The main role of parents is to raise their children. Parents should teach their children 
 how to differentiate between right and wrong, how to solve problems in life, become 

an independent person and care about others. Democratic parents lead a dialogue with 
their children and respect their opinions. Authoritative parents set strict rules without 
attempting to find compromises. Such an approach often leads to a generation gap be-
tween parents and their own children. Very liberal parents give too much freedom to 
their children without limits. Overcaring parents give too much love and usually bring 
up spoilt and dependent children who are unable to set up their own families. Care for 
the aged, our grandparents and great-grandparents, is either divided up among family 
members or supported by social workers in old peoplé s homes. 

3. What are the main roles of parents in a family?
4. Talk about different types of parents described in the text.

duTies and responsibiliTies

All family members have specific social roles with various duties and responsibilities. 
 Domestic chores, such as cooking, shopping and cleaning, should not be as-

signed only to women. In modern countries, boys are normally expected to help from 
childhood. Modern women are quite ambitious. They require more than just some help 
with little chores, such as cutting the grass, cleaning the car or taking out the rubbish. 
Nowadays, we can see more and more fathers pushing prams or playing with their chil-
dren in parks. Furthermore, there are some men who decide to stay at home with their 
babies on “maternity” leave instead of their wives who may have better-paid jobs. Being 
in a partnership also means many duties and responsibilities connected with bringing 
up children. 

5. Which domestic chores are mentioned in the text?
6. How do the social roles of men and women change with regard to family duties and 

responsibilities?

single or married? 

Family is the product of historical development. Modern European families are mono-
gamous and married couples are expected to be faithful to each other. The average 

age for marriage is much higher than it was in the past. Statistics show that the majority 
of young people get married in their late twenties or early thirties. There is no prejudice 
against women and men who do not get married before a certain age. In the past, they 
were labelled as spinsters and bachelors. Nowadays, they are recognised as modern peo-
ple who either live with somebody in the same dwelling or as people who do not want 
to be tied down by marriage. Living together without being formally married is called 
cohabitation. It is still dubious to the older generation and totally unacceptable among 
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Catholics. Some couples get married only when babies appear. When the engaged decide 
to get married, a fiancé proposes to his fiancée. In some families, this act is accompanied 
by a family celebration and a ritual in which the potential son-in-law offers a bouquet 
to his potential mother-in-law and asks the fiancéé s father for permission to marry his 
daughter. The wedding is a formal act that takes place in a town hall or in a church where 
the engaged couple exchange their wedding rings and promise to live together in good 
and bad times and in illness too. Despite this promise, it is often broken and the couple 
gets divorced.

7. What is cohabitation?
8. What happens after a man and a woman decide to get married?

broken families

Research shows that in Britain, one in three marriages ends in divorce. American sources 
 say that every second couple gets divorced. Common causes for this are differing 

interests, lack of trust, financial problems, living with parents and parents-in-law, addic-
tion to alcohol, drugs or gambling and unemployment. Broken families in our country 
are not different. Currently, teenagers have better access to sex education and contracep-
tion than in the past which prevents marriages and divorces at an early age. In the case 
of divorce or the death of one of the parents, children are brought up by a single parent. 
A woman who loses her husband is called a widow and a man is a widower. When they 
get married again, the new parents are called step-parents. The situation gets very se-
rious when a child is separated from his loving mother, father or sibling. In some cases, 
divorced parents get married to each other once again. 

9. What are common causes of divorce?
10. Who are single parents and step-parents?
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 VOCABULARY LIST

abandoned – opustený
access (to) [ækses] – prístup (k)
to accompany – sprevádzať
addiction (to) [ə’dɪkʃn] – závislosť na
among – medzi (viac ako dvomi)
to appear – objaviť sa, prísť
approach (to) – postoj (k)
to assign – prideliť, priradiť
authoritative [ɔ:θɒrətətɪv] – autoritatívny
average – priemerný
bachelor [bætʃlə(r)] – starý mládenec
bouquet [bʊ’keɪ] – kytica
to bring up – vychovať
broken family – neúplná rodina
to care about – záležať na 
to care for – starať sa o
cohabitation – spolužitie
common – bežný
confirmation – birmovka
contraception [kɒntrə’sepʃn] – antikoncepcia
christening [krɪsnɪŋ] – krst
despite – napriek
to differentiate [dɪfərenʃɪeɪt] – rozlišovať
domestic chores [tʃɔ:s] – domáce práce
dubious [dju:bɪəs] – pochybný
duty – povinnosť
dwelling – obydlie, príbytok
exception – výnimka
extended family – širšia rodina
faithful – verný
foster home – náhradný domov
to fulfil – spĺňať
funeral – pohreb
gambling – hazardné hry
generation gap – generačný rozdiel
goal – cieľ
graduation – promócia
great-grandparents – prastarí rodičia
liberal – liberálny
majority [mə’dʒɒrətɪ] – väčšina
maternity leave – materská dovolenka
mother-in-law – svokra

nuclear family – najbližšia rodina
occasion [ə’keɪʒn] – príležitosť
old people’s home – domov dôchodcov
orphan [ɔ:fən] – sirota
orphanage [ɔ:fənɪdʒ] – sirotinec, detský 

domov
overcaring – príliš sa starajúci
permission – povolenie
prejudice [prədʒʊdɪs] – predsudok
to provide [prə’vaɪd] – poskytnúť
to raise [reɪz] – vychovať
to recognise – (AmE: recognize) – uznať
to require [rɪ’kwaɪə] – vyžadovať
research – výskum
responsibility – zodpovednosť
rubbish – odpadky, smeti
share – zdielať, mať spoločné
sibling – súrodenec
single parent – rodič, ktorý sám vychováva 

dieťa 
son-in-law – zať
spinster – stará dievka
spoilt – rozmaznaný
support – opora, pomoc
step-parent – nevlastný rodič
the aged – starí
the disabled – postihnutí
the engaged [ɪŋgeɪdʒd] – zasnúbení
town hall – radnica, mestský úrad
value – hodnota
widow – vdova
widower – vdovec

a fiancé proposes to a fianceé – snúbenec 
požiada snúbenicu o ruku

to be tied down – byť viazaný, obmedzo-
vaný

to get divorced – rozviesť sa
to lead a dialogue – viesť rozhovor
to push a pram – tlačiť detský kočík
to set up own family – založiť si vlastnú 

rodinu
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 VOCABULARY PRACTICE

Task 1  Fill in the box to make male and female pairs. 

Male Female
Example: boyfriend girlfriend
1. wife
son-in-law 2.
3. sister-in-law
cousin 4.
5. godmother
grandfather 6. 
7. great-granddaughter
nephew 8.
9. aunt
widower 10.
11. fiancée
father-in-law 12.
13. ex-wife
groom 14.
15. bridesmaid
bachelor 16.

Task 2  The following words/expressions are used to describe the appearance of people. 

a) Can you put them into the following categories?

OVERALL APPEARANCE:  ___________________________________________________

WEIGHT:  __________________________________________________________________

HEIGHT:  ___________________________________________________________________

AGE:  ______________________________________________________________________

FACE:  ______________________________________________________________________

EYES:  ______________________________________________________________________
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HAIR:  _____________________________________________________________________

CLOTHES:  _________________________________________________________________

SKIN:  ______________________________________________________________________

skinny – tall – teenager – well-built – slim – baby – elderly person – neat – in his/her 
early fifties – bun – plump – attractive – wearing glasses – round – beard – wrinkled – 
spiky – sun-tanned – hazel – curly – ponytail – handsome – pale – straight – dark –  
casual – freckles – deep set – highlights – dyed – old-fashioned – moustache – trendy – 
toddler – frail – wavy – wide open – chubby – balding – shabby – little – middle-aged – 
scruffy – fair – in his/her late forties – shoulder-length – smallish – auburn

b) Describe the most interesting person in your family using the words in the box above.

Task 3  Jason has a big family. Explain his relationship with his relatives following this family tree.

Betty m. Arthur Eliza m. Johann

Janet Carl Bill m. Yvonne Freda

Philip Katie m. Jason Julie  m. Tony Frances

m. = is married to  Jimmy Kim 
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 LISTENING 

Task 4  Jason ś Family 

You are going to hear Jason talking about his 
family. Write in the names of his family members 
in the gaps provided according to what you hear. 
You have two minutes to read the task. Listen 
to the recording twice.

1.  writes for the newspaper. 

2.  , Jasoń s grandfather is not alive. 

3.  used to teach at university. 

4.  is unemployed. 

5.  and 6.  are both teachers. 

7.  , Tony ś son, is considered to be the smart one in the 
family. 

8.  , who is in his late sixties, owns his own shop. 

9.  and 10.  work in the same shop. 

Task 5  Proposal 

Jane (19 years old) and Mike (25 years old) have decided to live together 
without getting married. Jane is going to announce it to her parents. You 
are going to hear the dialogue between Jane and her mum. Decide whether 
the following statements are TRUE (A), FALSE (B) or whether the informa-
tion was not given (C). Listen to the recording twice.

1. Mike is going to get married to Jane.
 A (true)   B (false)   C ()

2. Jane believes that Mike wants to ask her to marry him on her birthday.
 A (true)   B (false)   C ()

3. Jane had announced the news to her father before she went to talk to her mum.
 A (true)   B (false)   C ()

4. Jane’s parents are very conservative about their daughter ś decision.
 A (true)   B (false)   C ()

CD 1

Track 2

CD 1

Track 3
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5. Jane’s mother cares about other people’s opinions.
 A (true)   B (false)   C ()

6. Jane believed that her mother would encourage her to marry Mike. 
 A (true)   B (false)   C ()

7. Jane’s mother has no doubt that her daughter is ready to live with her boyfriend. 
 A (true)   B (false)   C ()

 LANGUAGE IN USE 

Task 6  Use the word in CAPITALS to form a new word to fit into the gap in the same line.  
Follow the example.  

Generation Gap 
Example: Generation gap reflects the 0differences between 
people of younger and older generation. 

0. DIFFER

The main reason for its 1  stems 

from cultural misunderstandings between generations. 
2  and social changes in our society also 

result in the older generation being 3  

to adapt and accept modern life. This leads to frequent 
4  to previous times, pointing to the fa-

shion, 5  tastes, culture and politics. An-

other reason why the generation gap is created is the approach 
6  by parents when bringing up their 

children. American 7  say that the authori-

tative approach towards children is not so 8  

any more. They say that the generation gap is narrowing in 

many families. There are less 9  parents and 

more parents who are friends with their children. They share 
10  with their children and are more open. 
11  on subjects such as sex and drugs are becom-

ing normal. They try to make their children 12  – 

1. EXIST

2. POLICY

3. ABLE

4. COMPARE

5. MUSIC

6. CHOOSE

7. PSYCHOLOGY

8. FREQUENCY

9. STRICTNESS

10. INTERESTING

11. DISCUSS

12. HAPPINESS
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the word "fun" is used on a  regular basis, more than the 

word "13  ". Good parents try to show 
14  and understanding to their children if 

they are in 15  .
(Adapted from: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Generation_gap)

13. RESPONSIBLE

14. SYMPATHETIC

15. TROUBLESOME

Task 7  Read the text below and decide which word or phrase A–D best fits each space.  
There is only one correct answer for each space.  

Domestic chores? What a NuisaNce! 

The second major conflict in marriages 0  C   money is doing domestic chores. The worst 

thing you can do in marriage or in your partnership is to ask your 1  to help you with 

the domestic chores. That would mean that all responsibility is just on your 2  . 

Doing domestic chores is boring and there is 3  anyone who likes doing them. Wives 

are often 4  because their husbands do not share the work around the house. Mar-

riage is 5  a business partnership. That means 6  the household, financial matters, 

maintenance, gardening, shopping, cleaning, cooking and child care should be the res-

ponsibility of both partners. If this is shared, harmony and 7  can be achieved in the 

relationship. 
8  , if there is no one to take out the rubbish, walk the dog, clean the windows, iron the 

clothes and water the garden, irritation will grow and this will lead to conflict. 
9  , each couple should set their own rules. They should discuss how they both feel 10

 cooking at home or eating out, mowing the lawn, dusting, cleaning the toilet and 11

 the beds. If one of the partners hates doing such chores, they should tolerate each 12

 or do the chores together as a team. If 13  of them is willing to do the task, the 

couple should 14  somebody to come to their place once or twice 15  week and do 

it for them. 

If one partner is still reluctant, it is not worth16  time and energy with useless debates 

and quarrels because 17  domestic chores. 18  bad happens if your windows do not 

sparkle, if you do not cook a two-course 19  every day or if your pyjamas are not ironed. 

Just relax and stay calm. There are more important things in our lives 20  doing do-

mestic chores. 
(Adapted from: http://marriage.about.com/cs/time/a/chores.htm)
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0 A over B about C after D with

1 A love B friend C mother D spouse

2 A shoulders B arms C head D back

3 A already B hardly C hard D never

4 A stress B stressed C stressful D worry

5 A such B as C like D more

6 A having B running C keeping D working

7 A peace B piece C quite D quiet

8 A Despite B Furthermore C In spite D However

9 A Whether B Therefore C Because D Firstly

10 A on B about C with D in

11 A making B doing C preparing D cleaning

12 A one B other C somebody D another

13 A never B nobody C no D neither

14 A hire B rent C fix D call

15 A an B – C a D the

16 A waste B wasting C to waste D wasted

17 A – B about C of D off 

18 A Anything B Nothing C Something D Everything

19 A portion B food C meal D dish

20 A how B like C that D than

 READING

Task 8  Read the text about marriage. Decide whether the following statements 1–7  
are true or false. Write the letter (A–F) of the paragraph in which you found  
your answer. 

What makes a marriage Last

Researchers studying successful relationships have recently discovered some basic truths 
about what keeps love alive in the long run. 
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A The belief that opposites attract is a misleading concept for those who wish to 
find lasting love. Instead, similar values, ethnic backgrounds, interests, IQs, reli-
gions and lifestyles may be the most important ingredients in a lasting relation-
ship.

B The best indication of whether a man or a woman is capable of a genuine partner-
ship with their mate is whether he or she has close, non-sexual relationships with 
people of the opposite sex. A good relationship with his parents is also impor-
tant, since someone still at war with his parents is probably not ready for peace 
and companionship with a romantic partner. 

C Couples who can discuss honestly whatever is important to them – including 
their relationship – are happier and more likely to experience lasting love. Some-
times it may be painful to hear that their relationship is not very satisfying. But 
talking about feelings and listening to each other are both vital for happiness.

D In a fruitful argument, each partner explains why he or she is angry while the 
other one listens with respect. Long-term happy couples also tend to argue calm-
ly. Loss of control, yelling or sobbing seldom help to solve problems.

E At the beginning of a romance, a person’s habits may seem unimportant, but 
later on, his snoring and her thing about never washing the dishes straight after 
a meal can begin to become annoying. The most successful couples have simply 
acknowledged that many problems are unsolvable and so have learned to work 
around them.

F Successful couples don’t take each other for granted but work constantly at re-
juvenating their positive feelings towards each other. The most satisfied couples 
put at least the same thought and energy into their relationship as they put into 
their children or career.

(Adapted from: Reader´s Digest: Houck, C.: What Makes a Marriage Last)

1. According to the text, a good relationship is one where the partners 
concentrate on their children or careers. 
A (true)  B (false)  Which paragraph (A–F) supports your answer?  

2. Opposites attract but similarities are important for longer relationships. 
A (true)  B (false)  Which paragraph (A–F) supports your answer?  

3. Couples who can talk about their relationship openly will be happier and 
have a longer relationship. 
A (true)  B (false)  Which paragraph (A–F) supports your answer?  
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4. According to the text, functioning couples work on their relationship all the 
time. 
A (true)  B (false)  Which paragraph (A–F) supports your answer?  

5. According to the text, some successful couples do not argue at all. 
A (true)  B (false)  Which paragraph (A–F) supports your answer?  

6. If you don’t like your partners’ habits you should try to change those habits. 
A (true)  B (false)  Which paragraph (A–F) supports your answer?  

7. Someone who gets on well with parents and friends is more likely to be ready 
for a relationship. 
A (true)  B (false)  Which paragraph (A–F) supports your answer?  

 REVIEW

Task 9  Fill in the missing words about British weddings to find the hidden word written  
in the highlighted box. 

Example: She is the most important woman at a wedding. B R I D E

1. She follows the bride.

2. This is where the wedding happens.

3. The future husband’s helper at the wedding. 

4. He performs the religious ceremony.

5. A speech and a drink to the couple.

6. The couple give each other these.

7. He gets married.

8. This is thrown at the couple after the wedding.

Hidden Word: r____________________ .

Task 10  Check the meaning of the following expressions in your dictionary. 

a) hen night (BrE)/bridal shower (AmE)
b) stag night (BrE)/bachelor party (AmE)
c) to take care of somebody/to care about somebody
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Task 11  Write adjectives for human traits next to each letter of the alphabet. Follow the example. 
Then mark whether your adjectives describe positi ve (+), negative (–) or neutral (N) qualities. 

A amicable (+)

B H N T

C I O U

D J P V

E K Q W

F L R X

G M S Y

Z

 SPEAKING

A Read the text below written by a sociologist. Then, explain your attitude towards working 
mothers.

shouLD mothers Work?

Nowadays, it is becoming quite common that mothers taking maternity leave work 
outside their home. They do it mostly for financial reasons or they simply do not 
want to lose their job. Some people argue that mothers should devote their time to 
their family, especially to their small children who need full-time care provided by 
their own parents, not by grandparents, nannies or babysitters. Whether mothers 
should work or not is a frequently discussed issue in society. It is up to mothers to 
make their own decisions as to whether it is worth going back to work or not. Long 
working hours, travel expenses and expenses for babysitting are the most frequent 
reasons why mothers stay at home with their babies. Despite these obstacles, there 
are mothers who manage both – their family and their career. Is one always at the 
expense of the other? 

See also video on the DVD (Interpretácia textu).
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B Talk about the functions of a family and the roles of parents and children. Explain what you 
understand by a traditional and modern family. Compare them. Express your opinion:

Young women should get their career started before becoming mothers.
Domestic chores, such as cooking, shopping and cleaning, should be assigned only to women.
Young married couples should live close to their parents. 

C Simulation

Your younger brother is very lazy. He spends a lot of time watching television and do-
ing nothing. It makes you angry because you do most domestic chores. Talk to him and 
tell him what worries you. Split your duties and domestic chores and agree about the ones 
which you will share. Consider which one of you should vacuum the carpet, mop the floor, 
wash up, do the laundry, empty the dustbin, cut the grass, wash the car, etc. 

D Role-play "LIVING IN COHABITATION"

Jane: Tell your mother that you are going to live with your boyfriend (Mike). You know that 
she will be against it, so prepare some logical arguments. Try to persuade her that Mike, 
your boyfriend, is a nice chap and that you know what you are doing. Then, talk to your 
dad who is watching a football match. Interrupt him and announce the news to him. You 
love Mike and you really want to live with him. You need to explain it to your parents.

Mum: Your daughter Jane is going to move away to live with her boyfriend. You totally 
disagree because you think that it is not appropriate. You are a very conservative person 
and you will never let your daughter live with her boyfriend without being married. 
Explain to your daughter what your reasons are and do not let her move.

Dad: You are watching a very exciting football match between Manchester United and 
Liverpool. Your daughter Jane has just announced that she is going to move away to 
live with her boyfriend. First, you are just pretending that you are listening to her. Later 
you realise what your daughter has told you. You are a liberal person and you think that 
your daughter is intelligent enough to make her own decisions. Tell her what you think 
about her decision. 

 WRITING an essay (písanie eseje)  
Some people believe that living in cohabitation is the right thing to do before a young 
couple gets married. Others are against this. Consider the advantages and disadvantages 
of living in cohabitation. Do you believe in its success? Write an essay (200–220 words).
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1 KEY: FAMILY

VOCABULARY PRACTICE

Task 1: 1. husband, 2. daughter-in-law, 3. brother-in-law, 4. cousin, 5. godfather, 6. grand-
mother, 7. great-grandson, 8. niece, 9. uncle, 10. widow, 11. fiancé, 12. mother-in-
law, 13. ex-husband, 14. bride, 15. best man, 16.spinster 

Task 2: 
OVERALL APPEARANCE: attractive, handsome, frail
WEIGHT: skinny, well-built, slim, plump, chubby 
HEIGHT: tall, smallish, little
AGE: baby, toddler, teenager, elderly person, middle-aged, in his/her late forties, in her early 

fifties 
FACE: wearing glasses, moustache, round, wrinkled, beard, freckles, 
HAIR: highlights, curly, straight, ponytail, dyed, wavy, bun, balding, spiky, auburn, fair, shoulder-

length
EYES: hazel, deep set, wide open 
CLOTHES: neat, casual, old-fashioned, trendy, shabby, scruffy 
SKIN: pale, sun-tanned, dark, fair

LISTENING

Task 4: 1. Bill, 2. Arthur, 3. Betty, 4. Philip, 5. Julie, 6. Freda, 7. Jimmy, 8. Johann, 
9. Katie, 10. Frances

Task 5: 1. C (not stated), 2. A (true), 3. B (false), 4. A (true), 5. A (true), 6. C (not stated), 
7. B (false)

LANGUAGE IN USE

Task 6: 1. existence, 2. Political, 3. unable, 4. comparison, 5. musical, 6. chosen, 7. psy-
chologists, 8. frequent, 9. strict, 10. interests, 11. Discussions, 12. happy, 13. respon-
sibility, 14. sympathy, 15. trouble

Task 7: 1. D, 2. A, 3. B, 4. B, 5. C, 6. B, 7. A, 8. D, 9. B, 10. B, 11. A, 12. B, 
13. D, 14. A, 15. C, 16. B, 17. C, 18. B, 19. C, 20. D

READING

Task 8: 1. false, paragraph D, 2. true, paragraph A, 3. true, paragraph C, 4. true, paragraph F, 
5. false, paragraph D, 6. false, paragraph E, 7. true, paragraph B 

REVIEW

Task 9: 1. bridesmaid, 2. church, 3. best man, 4. priest, 5. toast, 6. rings, 7. groom, 
8. confetti; hidden word: reception
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1 FAMILY

Task 4/CD 1: Track 2: Jason´s Family

My name ś Jason and I´m an architect. I met my wife, Katie, at the stationery shop where she 
works with my cousin, Frances. I´d gone there to get some more paper for my uncle, Carl, 
who is a writer. 
My uncle’s brother is a different kind of writer: Bill is a journalist for the Daily Moon. His 
wife, Yvonne, also works there as a personal assistant to the editor. Their daughter, Julie, 
wanted to be a journalist too, but in the end she decided to become a teacher like her mother’s 
sister, Freda. 
My grandmother on my father’s side, Betty, is a fine old lady of 72. She only retired from her 
job as a university lecturer in Fine Arts two years ago. She ś very happy that she has more 
time to spend with her great-granddaughter, Kim, who needs lots of help with her homework. 
It’s difficult for Kim because her older brother, Jimmy, is studying History at university and 
everyone always talks about how clever he is. He would like to become a headmaster like his 
dad, Tony. 
Unfortunately, two of my grandparents, my mother’s mother Eliza, and my father’s father 
Arthur, died some time ago. My mother-in-law, Janet, arranged all the flowers at the funerals 
(she has her own florists). My surviving grandfather, Johann, is full of energy and is still run-
ning his own bookshop at the age of 69. Only Philip is unemployed. 

Task 5/CD 1: Track 3: Proposal

Jane:  Mom, Í ve great news for you.

Mom:  Yeah? What is it? Does it have something to do with Mike?

Jane:  Yes.

Mom:  Has he finally proposed to you?

Jane:  Mom! Be patient. He intends to do it on my birthday.

Mom:  So, what is it then?

Jane:  Well, Mike and I have decided to live together. 

Mom:  Jane! You are not married. I think that’s not appropriate. Have you talked to your dad?

Jane:  Not yet. 

Mom:  So do it! You know what he thinks about it. He´ll be absolutely against it. 

Jane:  Mom, please. Calm down. I thought that you would be happy.

Mom:  Happy? What will people say about it?

Jane:  I don’t care what people say. 

Mom:  I’m sorry, but I can’t support you on this. Firstly, you are not married yet. Secondly, I’m not 
sure whether you can take care of each other! Thirdly, talk to your dad about it. Now!


